This paper provides an empirical analysis of US inward investment. In general it provides an examination of the locational aspects of OLI theory but places particular emphasis on knowledge seeking. The evidence presented suggests that skilled and educated labour, inputs of computer equipment and technical change, as measured by multifactor productivity indices, are all important in understanding the pattern of specialisation of US inward investment. To examine knowledge seeking influences alongside more traditional determinants such as resource seeking or market seeking the analysis uses and further develops techniques taken from factor proportions theory. Econometric analysis of stocks of US inward FDI shows all of these influences to have been of importance. The comparable analysis for flows of US inward FDI suggests a shift away from the more traditional determinants to knowledge seeking.
INTRODUCTION
The primary objective of this paper is to provide an empirical analysis of the role of skilled and educated labour and the role of technical change in the location of inward foreign direct investment (FDI) and to analyse the interaction between the two. Although the paper's main interest is in educated labour and technical change the analysis is set within a more general and more traditional factor proportions framework. This is not to say that the analysis presented relies on a theoretical foundation based on factor proportions theoretical foundation. In fact it seeks to test locational aspects of Dunning's (1988) OLI theory. As with a number of previous authors it is argued that some of the insights from a factor proportions approach have a potentially useful contribution to a wider understanding of locational aspects of FDI. In this particular case a key contribution is to provide useful tools for empirical analysis. That is, this paper borrows and extends empirical techniques more commonly associated with the analysis of international trade to provide evidence on the location of FDI without necessarily adopting the narrower theoretical framework of factor proportions trade theory.
Although the main interest of this paper is in the influence of educated (skilled) labour and technical change on FDI it is useful to set this in the context of a broader set of factors of production. The paper seeks to test Dunning's (1988) argument with respect to the importance of knowledge seeking motives in the location of FDI. However, its approach is to consider knowledge seeking motives within the broader OLI framework -for example, alongside resource seeking and market seeking motives. Using an approach based on empirical techniques more commonly associated with international trade and, in particular, the factor proportions theory might seem an unusual way to examine knowledge seeking influences on FDI. This paper makes a case that, in fact, these techniques are a useful way to jointly assess the influence of technical change, skilled labour and more traditional influences in the determination of inward FDI. Dunning (1998) in his award winning paper discussed the difficulties of integrating traditional trade theories with locational aspects of the theory of the Multinational Enterprise (MNE) but expressed the view that: "...the principle of comparative advantage still has much going for it as to how best to allocate scarce resources between countries..". In this context he made reference to the work of Wood (1993) , a study which employs factor content techniques. The paper presented here is very much in this tradition, in that it seeks to employ, adapt and extend factor content techniques to provide a basis for testing the key locational aspects of the core OLI (Ownership, Location, Internalisation) theory of foreign direct investment.
BACKGROUND
Empirical studies which link the factor proportions (Heckscher-Ohlin) theory of international trade to the location of inward foreign direct investment (FDI) have tended to be scarce and to focus more on outward than inward FDI. Nachum et al (2000) found UK outward FDI to be concentrated in sectors in which the UK exhibited a revealed comparative disadvantage. Yeaple (2003) provides an econometric analysis of US outward FDI, linking it to skill endowments and skill intensity. The paper found US outward FDI to be consistent with a comparative advantage in skill intensive industries. This paper shares much in common but, as a result of its emphasis on the location rather than the source of FDI, considers inward FDI. Other studies which link inward FDI to relative factor abundance include Maskus and Webster (1995) and Palangkaraya and Waldkirch (2008) . These studies, like this paper, use factor content techniques to examine the link between inward FDI and factor proportions. However, this study develops such an approach further by including factor proportions within econometric tests of a more general theory of inward FDI.
Other empirical studies have looked at the relationship between FDI and comparative advantage within a broader framework, as does this paper. Milner and Pentecost (1996) consider the determinants of inward investment in the UK and found weak support for an influence of host country factor endowments. Driffield (2002) , in a paper close in spirit to this one, undertakes an econometric analysis of the determinants of inward investment in the UK and finds agglomeration variables to be more important than comparative advantage in trade. Driffield (2001) provides evidence of the links between inward investment in the UK and productivity growth, which suggests a different dimension to these issues. Driffield and Munday (2002) provide an interesting study of agglomeration, comparative advantage and inward investment in the UK, showing that comparative advantage and inward investment in the UK largely share a common set of determinants.
There is a growing literature on knowledge seeking and inward FDI. For example, Chung and Alcacer (2002) in their analysis of the US find that state level R&D does not attract FDI in general but does has a powerful effect on firms in R&D intensive sectors. Cantwell and Janne (1999) find support for the view that multinational corporations adopt technological strategies in their locational decisions. Cantwell (2009) discusses a progression in locational strategy from the influence of more traditional cost considerations to innovative clusters with specific skills and technology. This paper has much in common with the knowledge seeking tradition in that it too is focused upon the role of technical change and skilled (educated) labour in the location of FDI. Although it shares an emphasis on knowledge seeking it adopts a very different approach. Rather than focusing specifically on the processes behind knowledge seeking investment it considers them within a more general (OLI) context in which, for example, resource seeking and market seeking investment are also considered within a wider framework. To do this it borrows and develops empirical tools from the factor proportions tradition in the analysis of international trade. The terminology used with such analysis such as "factors of production" might be thought to indicate a reliance on the underlying trade theory that is not all intended. For example, the point of treating computer equipment and skilled labour as factor inputs and including technical change variables allows such interactions to be captured alongside more traditional market or resource seeking motives. The disadvantage of such an approach is that clusters and agglomeration effects are treated implicitly rather than explicitly.
APPROACH

The Factor Content of Trade
The traditional factor content or Heckscher-Ohlin-Vanek (HOV) model after the work of Vanek (1968) can be stated in the following expression:
where A is a (k x n) matrix of factor requirements, giving the amount of each of k factors needed to produce one unit of each of n outputs, T is a (n x 1) vector of net exports of (exports less imports) each sector, V is the (k x 1) vector of domestic factor supplies, V w the comparable vector of world factor supplies and s a scalar given by the ratio of domestic to world GDP.
The data requirements for accurately measuring both domestic and world supplies of factor of production are so demanding as to preclude most authors from even attempting to measure domestic factor supplies (V) and world factor supplies (V w ). Vanek (1968) shows that, given a number of strong assumptions, the relationship described by equation 1 allows us to use the left hand side (AT -the "factor content" of trade) to infer the right hand side (comparative factor abundance). Obtaining data to measure the factor content remains a challenging task but much less so than trying to measure world factor supplies. For these reasons the factor content model has a long tradition in empirical studies of international trade and factor proportions.
As a consequence of the strong assumptions needed to ensure that the factor content of trade precisely reflects international differences in factor endowments this approach can under significant attack from a number of authors. The detailed issues are not described here for reasons of brevity but interested readers are referred to Trefler (1995) and Leamer (2000) . More recently, see Krugman (2000) , the factor content model has had a wider acceptability restored through a re-interpretation of its meaning. Again the precise details are not of direct concern here, just that the model retains validity as a tool of analysis for the study of international trade.
For the purposes of this paper the factor content model is interpreted much more in line with the spirit of Dunning's (1998) and Wood's (1993) "guiding light". That is, this paper employs factor content techniques without necessarily assuming a comparative advantage framework. Specifically, equation 1 postulates a theoretical relationship between the factor content of trade (AT from equation 1) and international differences in factor endowments. If, however, we disregard this theory and focus solely on AT (the factor content of trade) we still have a measure of the services of factors of production used in net exports-those employed to produce the goods that are actually exported and imported. For the purposes of this paper we use the factor content of trade as a measure and not as a test of a particular theory. It tells us which factors of production are most and which least used in international trade. This is taken as being consistent with more than one theoretical explanation. For example, both competitive advantage and comparative advantage could be used to explain specialisation in sectors relatively intensive in certain factors, particularly when these factors include labour skills.
In conducting factor content studies of comparative advantage Leamer (1980) has shown that, even if some of the strong assumptions of the HOV model are violated, the ranking of factors according to the factor content of trade relative to the factor content of consumption continues to reflect comparative advantage. Although this paper does not necessarily tie the observed factor content of trade uniquely to comparative advantage this remains a useful property and factor content results are reported accordingly.
Testing the OLI theory
A number of authors including, for example, Driffield (2002) , have taken the approach of specifying an econometric relationship between FDI and a series of determinants at the level of individual sectors. For the purposes of this paper a similar relationship is presumed but not estimated. That is, the model estimated here assumes, as a preliminary step, a relationship of the following type at the level of the sector:
where FDI is a (n x 1) vector of inward investment in each of n sectors, T is a (n x1) vector of net exports for each sector, C the vector of domestic consumption for each sector, TFP the (n x 1) vector of total factor productivity indices for each sector, FD the vector of relative factor demands of each sector and PFP the proportionate change in relative factor intensities from the previous year for each sector.
The model seeks to explain inward FDI in terms of the location aspects of the OLI paradigm in the following way. Firstly FDI is linked to net exports (T), capturing the pattern of specialisation in international trade generated by the same resource seeking and efficiency seeking characteristics that stimulate inward investment. Next it is linked to a market size variable (C), the total consumption of each sector's output. This is intended to capture market seeking aspects of OLI theory. The variable FD measures the demand for factors of production, relative to unskilled labour. Finally the model seeks to capture the more dynamic "knowledge seeking" aspect of OLI theory with two technological change variables. TFP is a total factor productivity index, discussed further in section 3.3 below and PF is a measure of the proportionate change in relative factor intensities for each sector. For the purposes of exposition and simplicity only this is assumed involve only two factors of production (giving a single ratio). More factors are introduced at the next step. This latter variable is intended to capture the effects of, in particular, skill biased technological progress but also any type of factor biased technical change.
Since the concern of this paper is the role of labour skills and education in particular and factors of production more generally equation 2 (measured in goods markets) needs to be converted to an equivalent expression in terms of factors of production. This is achieved by premultiplying both sides of equation 2 by the (k x n) factor requirements matrix A. This gives the model to be estimated as:
The interpretation of the (k x 1) vectors (A.T) and (A.C) are standard -they are the factor contents of net exports and of consumption. The dependent variable (A.FDI) is the factor content of inward investment as used, for example, in Maskus and Webster (1995) . The factor content of inward FDI provides a measure of the extent to which inward FDI is concentrated in sectors intensive in particular factors of production. Thus, for example, it would identify where FDI is focused in sectors making intensive use of natural resources. In its particular application in this study it also provides some evidence of knowledge seeking investment in that factors are defined to include highly skilled and highly educated categories of labour. However, the factor content of inward FDI is solely a measure of the focus of inward FDI on sectors intensive in particular factors and does not have the same theoretical foundations as the factor content of trade.
Equation 3 includes two terms intended to capture the effects of technical change on inward FDI. The variable (A.TFP) captures the effects of sector level changes in total factor productivity on factor markets. The variable PFP uses proportionate changes in relative factor intensities to capture the effects of factor biased technical change. Both variables are explained in more detail in section 3.3 below.
The variable FD captures the demand for each factor of production relative to least skilled labour. This variable is intended to capture factor proportions type effects. That is, in factor proportions theory the supplies (endowments) of each factor are fixed at least in the short run, giving a vertical supply curve for each factor. What we observe are factor demands (e.g. the amount of skilled labour used in all sectors) but, to the extent that the theory is correct, these are solely determined by the available (fixed) supplies. The variable FD is therefore intended to capture relative factor endowments which are fixed in each time period but can change between one time period and another. Their inclusion in the model tests the extent to which the factor content of inward FDI is related to implied relative endowments of skilled labour and other factors.
Technical Change
Traditional economic theory relating to exogenous technical change has tended to identify two main types of process -Hicks neutral and factor biased. One point that has been made for some time (see, for example, Leamer, 1996) is that, even where technical change is Hicks neutral, it does not follow that the impact on factor markets is neutral. That is, technical change could, hypothetically, be such that it does not change factor proportions in any sector. Nonetheless if such Hicks-neutral technical change is focused on sectors which are, say, intensive in skilled labour then technical change would still tend to favour skilled labour across the economy as a whole. A good discussion of this is provided in Haskel (2000) . To attempt to measure such effects this paper uses the factor composition of total factor productivity (FTFP). This is defined as:
where A, as before, is the (k x n) matrix of factor requirements and TFP a (n x 1) vector of total factor productivity changes for each of n sectors.
The effect of equation 4 is to take Hicks-neutral technical changes at the level of individual sectors and convert it into the implications for different factors of production. In effect, it produces weighted averages of proportionate changes in TFP for each factor with the weights being the share of the factor in the total output of each sector. These provide measures of the extent to which sector biases in Hicks neutral technical change can create differential effects on factors of production.
The model specified by equation 3 also includes a second variable intended to capture the effects of technical change. This is the variable PFP which is defined as the proportionate change in factor proportions (relative factor intensities) in overall production from the previous year. It is calculated by taking the (k x 1) vector of factor contents of output (FCQ) for each sector such that;
where a is the (k x n) factor requirements matrix and q the (n x 1) vector of outputs for each sector.
To derive the relative factor intensity of output for each year the individual elements of the vector FCQ are divided by the element (factor content of output) for the lowest skill category of labour. The result is a vector of (k -1) factor intensities relative to least skilled labour. The variable PFP is defined as the proportionate change in each element of this vector from the previous year -that is, the proportionate change in the factor intensity (relative to unskilled labour) of output.
The inclusion of a variable intended to capture the effects of factor biased technical change owes much to the extensive literature on skill biased technical change, where such measures have been widely used. As Machin (2001) notes much of the existing evidence on skill biased technical change uses the share of skilled workers in the total wage bill or in total employment. He himself looks at the relation between graduate wages and computer usage. The tradition of using within-industry changes in the shares of skilled labour to capture the effects of skill based technical change, amongst other measures, dates from Berman, Bound and Griliches (1994) and Berman, Bound and Machin (1998) . Many of these studies in this tradition, such as that by Piva et al (2005) , implicitly or explicitly define two types of labour -"skilled and unskilled" -and consider changes between the two. The variable defined here is very much in this tradition but considers multiple skill categories of labour and other factors of production.
Many of these studies also consider the relationship between changes in, for example, the use of computers and the relative share of skilled labour. In the framework here these effects are also captured since we include, for example, computer equipment as a factor of production.
DATA
Inward FDI Flows and Stocks
Data on inward FDI in the US were downloaded from the Foreign Direct Investment in the United States database from the Bureau of Economic Analysis, US Department of Commerce. Two main variables were usedthe Direct Investment Position on a Historical Cost Basis (stocks) and Financial Inflows without Current Cost Adjustment (flows). A small number of observations were suppressed on confidentiality grounds. Since, the FDI data needed to be matched with the US input-output data some sectors were combined to a more aggregate category for which FDI data were available. In an even smaller number of cases it was necessary to make assumptions in order to fill gaps in the remaining data.
Total Factor (Multifactor) Productivity Indices
Multifactor productivity indices were downloaded directly from the KLEMS database provided by the US Bureau of Labor Statistics. The Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) calculates Tornqvist chain indices for all manufacturing and all non-manufacturing sectors separately. Almost all sectors correspond directly with US input-output categories. Full details of the way in which these indices were calculated are available on the BLS website.
Labour Requirements
The calculation of factor contents requires a factor requirements (A) matrix. The starting point in creating such a matrix is an input-output table, which provides data on requirements of capital, natural resources and labour in aggregate. To include any analysis according to different categories of labour (for example, "skilled" versus "unskilled") it is necessary to obtain additional data to provide disaggregation of total labour requirements.
The data for this purpose were downloaded from the Occupational Employment Statistics (OES) database provided by the US Bureau of Labor
Statistics. This database provides data on wages and employment for each of about 800 occupational categories in each of about 200 "industries".
Working with a database of this size is daunting but it does allow the data to be aggregated very accurately into desired sector and occupational groupings. The first step in this was to aggregate by sector to match the US input-output classification. Next the data on employment and wages were combined to obtain estimates of the share of each of the 800 or so occupational categories in the total payroll. These shares were then applied to the total labour requirements of the input output table to give the share of each in total output. These data provided the basis for aggregation into the chosen classification of labour.
The data in the OES database is classified according to the US Standard Occupational Classification (SOC). To provide a basis for comparison with other countries these data were reclassified to the United Nations
International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO88) using a concordance between the two kindly provided by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Since the two do not match exactly there was a risk of some loss of accuracy in this process. The first labour classification used was, therefore, according to the 9 aggregate groupings defined in the ISCO88 classification.
The US Bureau of Labor Statistics also issues a classification of each of the 800 occupations according to the typical requirements in terms of education and experience to be able to work in such an occupation. These are defined in 11 categories from a doctoral degree to short term on the job training. A full list can be seen in Tables 1 and 3 below. Please note that these categories do not claim that the relevant workers all have a certain level of education or experience. The data are based on the employment and wages of workers in an occupation for which the listed education and experience would typically be necessary.
Input-Output Data
Data for most of the factor requirements (A) matrix (factors other than labour and aggregate labour requirements) were downloaded from InputOutput Accounts Data from the Bureau of Economic Analysis, US Department of Commerce. Data for net exports and for US consumption were also derived from this source.
THE FACTOR CONTENT OF US INWARD FDI
This section identifies the key characteristics of inward investment in the US with respect to factor markets over the period [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] . In general it seeks to identify whether or not inward FDI in the US is in sectors intensive in one particular factor of production or not. For example, evidence that US inward FDI is focused in sectors that are relatively intensive in natural resources would suggest the importance of resource seeking motives. Of more particular interest is whether investment is most heavily focused in sectors making intensive use of highly skilled or highly educated labour and in sectors making use of computer equipment. Evidence that US inward FDI is relatively intensive in both would suggest support for knowledge seeking motives for investment. With respect to labour the results are presented according to two different classifications of labour -(a) according to the UN's occupational classification (ISCO88) and (b) with occupations reclassified according to the educational requirements to perform them. This latter measure was discussed at more length in section 4 above. The analysis also includes:
• three categories of natural resources,
• real estate, and • five categories of capital, of which computers and electronic equipment are of particular note.
Some care is needed in interpreting these results. A finding that, for example, inward FDI in the US is focused on "mining" does not mean that investment is focused in the mining sector. It does mean that US inward FDI is focused in sectors which make intensive use of the outputs of the mining sector. Note also that Table 1 reports means of annual rankings. In some cases two factors have the same mean and, hence, appear to have the same ranking. Likewise some ranks appear to be missing where two factors have the same mean ranking. For example, in the upper part of the last column of the table there are three factors with a mean rank of 7 and none with a mean rank of 2 or 3. The results of Table 1 show a clear and consistent pattern of US inward FDI to be focused on sectors which make intensive use of high skill or highly educated labour. In terms of occupational categories both senior managers and professional workers are highly ranked according to all four of the measures. In terms of educational requirements workers in occupations needing a Bachelors degree or a Bachelors degree with work experience are highly ranked according to all four measures. These findings provide evidence to suggest that US inward FDI is focused on sectors making use of skilled (educated) labour.
Computers and electronic equipment tends to be quite highly ranked for inward stocks but less so for inward flows. The evidence is not conclusive but implies that past investment has intended to be more focused on computer intensive sectors than more recent inflows. Nonetheless, even in terms of flows, US inward FDI remains much more focused on sectors making intensive use of computer and electronic equipment than for almost all other types of capital. When taken in conjunction with the findings for skilled labour, these results do suggest that knowledge seeking is an important but not the sole motive underlying inward investment in the US.
Some other findings of Table 1 are also noteworthy. Inward stocks of FDI into the US appear to be focused on sectors which make intensive use of the outputs of the mining sector. With respect to flows there is very little such evidence -inward FDI flows are focused on the use of almost any other factor than the outputs of mining. This evidence is not conclusive but strongly suggests resource seeking investment to have been important in the past but now declining.
The results also suggest that a categorisation of labour into "skilled" and "unskilled" or "highly educated" and "less educated" is too simple. This is most clearly seen when labour is classified by the educational requirements of occupations. FDI is indeed focused on industries using highly educated workers, particularly with a Bachelor's degree (with and without experience). But workers in occupations requiring the highest level of academic qualification (Doctorates, Masters and the like) are consistently amongst the lowest ranked factors of production. This is not hard to explain without altering the basic insight that inward FDI in the US is linked to highly educated workers. Those sectors for which Masters Degrees and Doctorates are required for a high proportion of workers tend to be those which, for quite separate reasons, are not attractive to investors -education and health services in particular.
TOTAL FACTOR PRODUCTIVITY MEASURES
Since a key emphasis of this paper is on examining evidence for knowledge seeking motives in inward US FDI some indications of technical change are important. Table 2 presents mean annual percentage changes in multifactor (total factor) productivity for a selection of sectors of the US economy. These were calculated from indices published by the US Bureau of Labor Statistics. Some of the sectors identified with high rates of multifactor productivity (MFP) growth are no surprise. Computer hardware, computer services and broadcasting and telecommunications are all sectors that most would have guessed. However, the inclusion of textiles, apparel and farms was much less expected. The sectors with low mean percentage changes in MFP also contain some sectors which would cause few surprises. The inclusion of mining, oil and gas and retailing are perhaps expected. The inclusion of credit intermediation is, again, much less obvious. Table 3 translates the MFP indices at the level of the sector into the implications for factors of production. The procedure employed was described in Section 3.3 above. To summarise, MFPs measure Hicks neutral technical change which, by definition, leaves factor proportions unchanged in any one sector. However, some sectors are subject to higher rates of MFP growth than others (often referred to as sector biased technical change in the literature), which affects some factors more than others. For example, suppose that sectors intensive in skilled labour benefit from more favourable MFP growth than other sectors. The effect on factor markets has similar effects to skill biased technical change (an increase in the relative demand for skilled labour) but its causes are very different. To capture this Table 3 measures the factor composition of changes in sector MFPs. For each factor (k) his is equivalent to taking the weighted averages of sector MFPs using the share of factor k in the output of each sector as weights. Table 3 has some interesting results particularly with respect to the factors that benefit from the highest rates of MFP growth. The results suggest that the highest rates of MFP growth in the US economy over the period [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] are in sectors which make relatively intensive use of computers and electronic equipment and highly skilled labour (senior managers and professionals) or highly educated workers (those in occupations requiring a bachelor's degree, with or without experience). Again, this is probably a more reassuring finding than a surprising one. Nonetheless, what is noteworthy is that these are the same factors in which US inward FDI tends to be greatest. That is, the evidence suggests that inward FDI is focused on sectors with are simultaneously intensive in skills and subject to high MFP growth.
Sectors with a high proportion of workers whose occupation requires higher and professional degrees are not only under-represented in inward FDI but also tend to have low growth in MFP. As Table 3 shows the aggregate effect on workers requiring higher or professional degrees was negative over the period 2005 to 2008. This can, in part, be explained by the low rates of MFP growth shown by, for example, educational and legal services (see Table 2 ). Table 4 presents the results of a panel regression of the model specified in equation 3 (see section 3.2) using stocks of US inward FDI as the dependent variable. This specification is, in effect, a statement of the locational component of the OLI theory. The regression analysis was conducted using the EViews7 econometric software with the data described in section 4. Two separate regressions were run -one with labour classified according to the educational requirements of occupations and the other using the ISCO88 occupational classification.
PANEL REGRESSION ESTIMATES OF THE OLI MODEL
Using FDI Stocks
The results using both stocks of inward FDI and labour classified by educational requirements provide strong support for the specified version of OLI theory. The coefficient for the factor content of net exports is both positive and statistically significant (at 99% confidence), suggesting that there is indeed a positive relationship between the factor content of inward FDI and the factor content of net exports. In consequence it provides evidence supporting the influence of resource seeking and efficiency seeking effects.
Note also that in this respect various categories of skilled labour are included as "resources" in this respect. The results also, therefore, support the finding presented in section 5 of this paper that US inward FDI is focused on certain types of skilled labour.
The coefficient for the factor content of consumption is also positive and statistically significant at 99% confidence levels. This suggests that market seeking effects are also important in understanding the determinants of stocks of US inward FDI. With respect to technical change the coefficient for the factor composition of multifactor productivity (MFP) is yet again positive and statistically significant (at 99%). This supports the finding in section 6 above that US inward FDI tends to be focused in sectors with high MFP growth. In this respect it provides evidence to support the importance of knowledge seeking influences on US inward FDI.
One result that does not support the specified version of OLI theory is the estimated coefficient for the second technical change variable -the proportionate change in factor intensity. This variable was intended to capture the effects of factor biased and, in particular, skill biased technical change. The relevant coefficient is statistically insignificant. However, skill biased technical change is a notoriously difficult concept to accurately measure, particularly in a study such as this which is not specifically focused on the issue. The results cannot be used to support a hypothesis that skill biased technical progress is important in US inward FDI. However, concerns with measurement issues would suggest that the possibility cannot be ruled out either. Finally, the results for inward FDI stocks using educational requirements for labour offer another finding that is at variance with the chosen specification of the OLI model. The coefficient for factor proportions (supplies) is statistically significant (99%) but negative rather than positive. This suggest that stocks of inward US FDI are focused in sectors which make relatively intensive use of factors of production in which the US is relatively scarce and not those in which the US is relatively abundant. At first sight this would seem to be problematic for the specified model. Although this paper can offer no evidence there is an obvious explanation which would require further research to confirm. There is an extensive literature on world-wide sourcing by Multinational Corporations (MNCs). This would suggest that one of the many key advantages of MNCs over purely domestic firms is the ability to source globally. World-wide sourcing would suggest, therefore, that MNCs are at their strongest relative to domestic firms when they can replace high cost scarce local inputs from other locations. This particular finding, therefore, suggests that further research linking this type of analysis to global sourcing might prove fruitful.
The results for FDI stocks using the occupational (ISCO88) classification of labour produce very similar results. The coefficients for the factor content of net exports and the factor content of consumption are again both positive and statistically significant, providing evidence to support the presence of resource seeking, efficiency seeking and market seeking influences. The coefficient for factor proportions is again negative and statistically significant suggesting that US inward FDI tends to focus on sectors intensive in scarce rather than abundant factors. The coefficient for the factor biased technical change variable is again not statistically significant. The only difference of substance from the results using labour classified by educational requirements is that the coefficient for the multifactor productivity variable is statistically insignificant at the 90% confidence level. Table 5 provides a comparable panel regression analysis using flows rather than stocks of US inward FDI. Regressions were again run separately for labour defined by educational requirements and by occupation. Exactly the same explanatory variables were used as for the analysis of stocks of inward FDI. The analysis was, as before, conducted using the EViews7 econometric software.
Using FDI Flows
The results of the regression for flows of US inward FDI have some common strands with the comparable analysis using stocks of FDI. Using the educational requirements classification for labour, the coefficient for multifactor productivity is, as with the analysis of stocks, positive and statistically significant. The coefficient for the proportionate change in factor intensity is also, as before, statistically insignificant.
However, the really striking features of the results using FDI flows are the differences from the findings of the analysis of stocks. The coefficients for both the factor content of net exports and for the factor content are statistically significant at 99% confidence but, in contrast to the analysis for stocks, negative. This suggests that FDI flows are least likely to be associated with resource seeking or market seeking motives, in direct contrast to the evidence for FDI stocks. The evidence using flows supports the influence of knowledge seeking investment (a positive relationship with the factor composition of multifactor productivity) but not that of other motives such as resource or market seeking. 
B. using labour classified by occupation (ISCO88)
Certainly, the contrast in findings between the analysis of stocks and flows was not at all expected from the perspective from which the analysis was conducted. That is, the expectation was that essentially the same version of the OLI theory would apply to stocks and flows. This was perhaps a too static view of OLI theory than could be justified by the existing literature. Flows of FDI are responding to current or, at least, recent stimuli. Stocks of FDI have typically been accumulated over a long period of time and reflect responses to past determinants more than current ones. The evidence that inward stocks of FDI are positively related to resource seeking and market seeking variables, therefore, suggests that these influences have been important in the past. The evidence (that inward flows of FDI are now positively associated with a knowledge seeking variable but negatively associated with the resource seeking and market seeking variables) suggests that the pattern of inward FDI has more recently started to shift away from these more "traditional" motives towards a stronger emphasis on knowledge seeking. This is precisely the process that many previous authors such as Dunning (1998) have been describing.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has provided an empirical examination of the locational aspects of the OLI theory, using US data. It has done so by adopting and adapting techniques from the analysis of international trade and factor proportions theory in particular. This has allowed the analysis to focus on the role of knowledge seeking in the form of technical change and skilled (educated) labour within a more general specification of the locational aspects of OLI theory.
The evidence presented in this paper shows that US inward FDI is focused on sectors which make intensive use of highly skilled labour such as senior managers and professionals and intensive use of technological inputs such as computer equipment. It also shows that the sectors in the US with the highest rates of technical change (as measured by multifactor productivity indices) are essentially the same ones. That is, the highest rates of MFP growth tend to be in industries which make intensive use of both computers and highly skilled labour. It is also sectors with these characteristics in which inward FDI in the US is most concentrated.
The econometric analysis of stocks of inward FDI provides evidence which supports a traditional view of OLI theory. That is, the evidence suggests that resource seeking, efficiency seeking and market seeking are important explanations of US inward investment alongside knowledge seeking determinants. The evidence for flows of inward FDI continues to support knowledge seeking determinants but suggests that investment has more recently been shifting away from more traditional resource seeking and market seeking determinants.
